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The Caribbean Information System began its activities in 1979, and at that time the Dominican Republic was invited to participate in the System.

As a means of launching the System, a regional Workshop on Techniques for Participation in the System was held at the Caribbean Documentation Centre in Port-of-Spain in May 1979. The Planning Agencies of CDCC member countries were each invited to send representatives and the Dominican Republic was represented by the Chief of the Documentation Centre of the Secretariado Técnico de la Presidencia.

As a follow-up to this workshop, the Library and Information Training Officer of the System undertook a two-week mission to the Dominican Republic. This was principally a mission to assist the Documentation Centre of the Secretariado Técnico de la Presidencia to establish procedures which would improve its services and to enable it to function as the national focal point of the Caribbean Information System.

Representatives of the Dominican Republic have also attended the other regional workshops which have dealt with various aspects of the Caribbean Information System.

In January, as a result of a request from the Government of the Dominican Republic, the Project Co-ordinator and the Library and Information Training Officer of the System undertook a mission to begin the design of a national information system for the Dominican Republic. The report which was prepared outlined the stages recommended for the co-ordination of the existing libraries and information centres, and for the development of the national information System.
A relevant aspect of development of the socio-economic sector was the training of librarians for participation in the Caribbean Information System. It was therefore agreed during this mission, that a Workshop on Techniques for Participation in the Caribbean Information System would help to improve access to information produced in the region, and would also encourage the co-ordination of the socio-economic sector.

Arrangements for the workshop were made by the Centro de Promoción de Exportaciones (CEDOPEX).

The Opening Session was chaired by Lic. Pablo Tactuck, Jefe del Departamento de Información Commercial. Lic. Tactuck welcomed the mission from CEPAL and also welcomed the participants to CEDOPEX. Lic. Teófilo E. Miranda H., the Executive Director of CEDOPEX then spoke on the value of the system to the Dominican Republic. He encouraged the participants to recognize that the Dominican Republic is a Caribbean country, and that there are significant benefits to be gained from improved relationships with the neighbouring countries. He also said that he considered that increased participation of the Dominican Republic in the Caribbean Information System would enable the planners and policy-makers in the region to know more about the activities of the other countries, and therefore facilitate a deeper relationship between all countries.

In order to relate the activities of the Caribbean Information System and the National Information System, Lic. Marisol Floren, Directora del Archivo General de la Nación, explained the work which had been done so far in an effort to design a co-ordinated national information system. This preliminary stage identified various sectors including the socio-economic, which were to be served by the national information system. The organizations represented at the workshops were therefore those which produced socio-economic information and had libraries, or documentation centres. It was therefore expected that this would assist in the development of this sector.

The Participants were 14 librarians and library paraprofessionals involved in providing information to Government officials or to researchers.
There were:

- 11 from libraries of Government Ministries, Departments, and quasi-government organizations

- 3 from private organizations

All these organizations are producers and users of socio-economic information, and during the workshop bibliographic records were prepared for some of the documents produced by these organizations with a view to having them input to CARISPLAN.

**THE RESOURCE PERSONNEL**

The resource personnel were the Library and Information Training Officer of the Caribbean Information System, Ms. Kay Durrant and Ms. Rhonda Wilson formerly of the Caribbean Documentation Centre.

**EVALUATION**

At the end of the last session, participants were requested to complete a questionnaire to help the organizers assess the effectiveness of the workshop for the future development of the Caribbean Information System.

This questionnaire covered:

1. Their background
2. Expectations of the workshop
3. Their understanding of the topics treated
4. Their opinions on the content and organization of the workshop

**A. Their backgrounds**

- 7 librarians
- 5 senior library assistants (with other professional qualifications)
- 2 research assistants (who have part-time responsibility for developing a library)

**B.**

- 2 with previous training in indexing and abstracting.
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**List of Participating Institutions and Their Representatives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Banco Central de la República Dominicana (DOBC)   | Lic. Silvia Gadea P.  
Encargada de la Biblioteca  
Pedro Henríquez Ureña  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
| Oficina Nacional de Estadística (DOONE)           | Lic. Mercedes Morales  
Encargada de la Biblioteca  
Edif. de Oficinas Gubernamentales  
Avda. México  
Santo Domingo, D.N.  
Jeannette Núñez Cepeda  
Jefe de Investigación Documental  
Banco de Datos  
Edif. de Oficinas Gubernamentales  
Avda. México  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
| Oficina Nacional de Planificación (DOONAPLAN)     | Ofelia Payano  
Encargada de la Unidad de  
Datos Básicos, a.i.  
Edif. de Oficinas Gubernamentales  
Avda. México  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
| Secretariado Técnico de la Presidencia (DOSTP)    | Modesto Peralta  
Auxiliar Técnico del Centro de Documentación  
Edif. de Oficinas Gubernamentales  
Avda. México  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
| Instituto de Capacitación Tributaria (DOINCAT)    | Lic. Virginia Goris  
Encargada de Adquisición y Canje  
F. Henríquez y C. esq. Pedro H. Ureña  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
Encargada de la Biblioteca  
Avda. Independencia No. 752  
Santo Domingo, D.N. |
Cámara de Comercio, Agricultura e Industria del Distrito Nacional (DOCCAI)

Dilenia Patricio
Encargada del Centro de Documentación
Arzobispo Nouel No. 52
Santo Domingo, D.N.

Banco de Reservas de la República Dominicana (DOBR)

Lic. Carmen Velásquez
Encargada de la Biblioteca Isabel la Católica No. 71
Santo Domingo, D.N.

Centro Dominicano de Promoción de Exportaciones (DOCEDOPEX)

Lic. María Teresa Campos de Aimeyda
Especialista de Unidad
Bélgica Fernández
Asistente Técnico
Apartado 199-2
Santo Domingo, D.N.

Centro de Investigación para la Acción Femenina (DOCIPAF)

Belkis Mones
Asistente de Investigación
Amelia Barreras
Asistente de Investigación
Benigno Filomena Rojas No. 305
Santo Domingo, D.N.

Corporación Dominicana de Electricidad (DOCDE)

Lic. Ana Marina de Tirado
Encargada del Centro de Documentación
Centro de los Héroes
Santo Domingo, D.N.

Centro Dominicano de Promoción de Exportaciones (DOCEDOPEX)

Lic. Bernardina Torres
Jefe División Documentación
Apartado 199-2
Santo Domingo, D.N.